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“England expects that every man will do their duty”

The Trafalgar day is always one if the most anticipated events in 
the Club Social Calendar. The event is a great blend of pageantry, 
history, celebration and above all entertainment. Jamie Shepherd 
and Chris Wright have excelled themselves and convinced Dr 
Byrne McLeod to address the Club. She Honorary Secretary of the 
Society for Nautical Research; this is the body responsible for the 
ongoing conservation and preservation of HMS Victory. The title 
of her speech will be “Victory for the Conservationists”.

The event starts with a tot of rum followed by a 4 course lunch, 
the address and the traditional Trafalgar quiz for the prized bottle 
of Port. The day’s event is topped off by chartreuse Lucy HOPE 
leading the throng in some patriotic songs. Over 60 members 
have booked on to the event and we are approaching capacity, 
so if you would like to attend on Friday 22st please contact 
Angela to avoid disappointment.

Have your Cake 
and eat it

You may have noticed a cake display at the 
end of the bar. Head Chef Steven and his 
team have been baking so that Members 
who pop in for a meeting or too relax can 
enjoy a cup coffee or tea with a nice slice 
of homemade cake. It has been a great 
success and the Lemon drizzle and Coffee 
and Walnut cakes have been very much 
appreciated by Members and guests alike. 

On Tuesday 11th October Mark Heywood Senior Commercial Manager of Watts 
Commercial Finance Ltd addressed a busy Club. Watts are one of the largest 
independent finance brokers in the UK. Mark spoke about Lending to the SME 
marketplace and the state of the Manchester’s property market. He reviewed the 
overall lending situation, potential opportunities and the effect of Brexit and the 
Northern Powerhouse concept has had on the market, specifically focussing on 
the situation for Manchester and London based investors and developers. Many 
Members had questions relating to address which Mark addressed before a superb 
Lunch.

The November Property Lunch on Tuesday 8th has been 
arranged, details of which will soon be distributed; the 
speaker is Paul Newman, Director of Communications 
at Peel Holdings Ltd. The title of his address is 
“MediaCityUK: the next 10 years.” Paul was the Director 
of Communications at The FA and spent 20 years as a 
television news correspondent for the BBC, ITV and 
Sky News. This will be a very popular event. Members 
who would like to attend are advised to book on with 
Angela early.

Property lunch 



Great Rivers and their Wines

Due to various issues the September Wine 
Event had to be postponed. October’s 
diary was very full at the back end and 
therefore it was decided to host the event 
on Thursday 13th. The good news is our 
wine expert Tony Seymour will be hosting 
and will be enlightening us on Great Rivers 
and their Wines. Tony aims to guide across 
the European continent in this novel way 
pairing each wine with a fabulous morsel 
prepared by our Head chef. This is a popular 
event and one that showcases some of the 
best elements of Club life. We encourage 
members to bring a friend or colleague to 
what will be an interesting and entertaining 
evening.

Black Tie Charity 
Dinner

The charity dinner in aid of Francis House is 
now happening on Friday October 28th. It is 
a fantastic black tie event and is open to both 
members and their guests. Attendees will 
be treated to a champagne reception and a 
specially designed Venetian themed 6 course 
dinner. Entertainment will be provided by a 
comedian and singer along with the traditional 
games of heads and tales and a silent auction of 
sporting memorabilia.

This is certainly going to be a great 
night and is in a great cause; tables 

and individual tickets can be reserved 
through Angela.  

The Club was very fortunate to have Edwin Booth CEO of Booths supermarkets 
agree to speak at a lunch. Edwin outlined how the business started from humble 
beginnings on a wheelbarrow to now operating 28 stores. How against all odds 
and industry opinion Booths has grown and developed its offering in a very 
difficult retail climate. The business has had to deal with a multitude of problems 
in recent years including changes in the market, consumer behaviour and taste as 
well as issues of family ownership and management.

The company has continually surprised the city and has gone from strength to 
strength; adding new lines, developing new partnerships, customer propositions 
and promoting an executive from outside the family to the role of Chief Executive. 
It is a proud North West based company that has continued to develop and 
diversify; the new CEO has an impressive expansion plan. It is said to be one of 
Princes Charles favourite retailers but it has never has and will forget its roots.

“Waitrose of the North”

A Celebration 
Fit for Heroes

The government had announced that Manchester had been chosen 
to host the event to celebrate Team GB’s Olympic and Paralympic 
success. It will provide people with an opportunity to see and 
celebrate the superhuman efforts of the team and hopefully inspire 
the next generation of athletes.

To support this fantastic event the Club will be open late on Monday 
27th October so that Members, guests and their families can use it 
as a base to enjoy the parade in the city centre. The Club will provide 
hot and cold refreshments as well sandwiches; the dress code will be 
relaxed to smart casual after 3pm.
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Autumn is upon us and plans are being made around the city and 
shops gearing up for the predictable rush of seasonal events and 
parties. This period can cause strain on businesses with requirements 
to entertain staff and clients. The Club can offer the Member a 
respite from this maelstrom, and a venue to host a private event, 
dinner or Christmas Staff party.

The Club offers business owners and directors a convenient solution 
to this issue. Members can run presentations and training seminars 
and entertain guests and colleagues in one of 3 private rooms; which 
can from 18 up to 70 guests.

This year’s Christmas menu will soon be available and the Club will 
be taking bookings for November and December for those wishing 
to book parties or lunches for themselves, clients and or staff.

For more details of the menu and availability and for more details or to book a function 
contact Angela at events@stjc.org.uk

Private Events 

October
Thursday 13th
Wine Appreciation Society 
6.30 for 7:00pm 
Organiser: Tony Seymour & John Buckley
Monday 17th
Retired Members Lunch 
12:30 for 13:00pm 
Organisers: Prof John Allen & Robert Jewell
Monday 17th
Olympic Celebration Event 
from 3.00pm 
Organisers: The Committee
Wednesday 19th
Curry Supper Club 
6:30 for 7:00pm 
Organiser: Rowan Stone & Sam Saeed
Thursday 20th
History Circle 
12:30 for 13:00pm 
Speaker: Kate Dibble 
Organiser: John Buckley

Friday 21st
Trafalgar Day 
12:30 for 13:00pm 
Organisers: Jamie Shepherd, Rowan Stone & Chris Wright
Friday 28th
Charity Dinner 
7:00 for 7:30pm 
Organiser: Tracey Booth, Nasira Majid & Rowan Stone

Diary of upcoming events


